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...The Pink el HealthHMt OFFICE ACCEPTS 

SEGflKD CONTINGENT
NEURALGIA SETTLED 

IN HER LUNGSCOLLEGIATE 
WAS BEATEN

e:
: .•

is every woman's 
but many are tr<

it; r K will 
help you to 

ward off sea- 
or car-sickness.

||wai
welcome relief in 

the heat of travel 
refreshing to the 

f taste, sweetening and 
kl soothing to the jj 
H mouth and throat. ^ 
It steadies the stomach I 

l and nerves retnarkably.
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farm, situates 5 from Sralltfa
on the Apps road, better known as 
Schuyler Farm, on

Friday, October 16th, 
commencing at 1 o’dtick sharp, the

f°Horsel—One bay mare, 5 years old;
bay mare, 12 years old; 1 bay mare 

good worker; 1 bay horse, 12 years 
old; 1 bay mare, 2 years old; 2 colts, 
rising 3 and 4 years old, sired by Dr.
^°Cattle (19 head)—1 Shorthorn cow,

6 years old, due Feb. 23rd; 1 Durham

Hotslèîn, 3 years old, due March 11th;

utt anjisr ft&j»
due April 16th; 1 gradt Holstein, 5 
years old, due May 2nd; ! Durham, 4 
years old, due Feb. 4th, 4 yearling 
heifers, 1 yearling steer, 4 câlvel, 2 
head of fat cattle.

Implements—1 Johnston com bin
der, 1 Massey-Hârris grain binder, 7 
ft. cut; 1 Massey-Harris mower, 5 ft. 
cut; 1 Massey-Harris side delivery 
rake and feeder combined; 1 Massey- 
Harris hay loader; 1 Massey-Harris 
disc drill, 13 disc; 1 Massey-Harris 
manure spreader, size C;1 Massey- 
Harris cream separator, 700 lbs. capa
city; 1 Cockshutt spring tooth culti
vator, 3 horsé; 1 Cockshiitt corn cul
tivator, 2 hôrse; 1 Cockshutt corn 
planter; 1 Cockshutt 2-furrow plow; 
1 Cockshutt 1-furrow plow; 1 cutting 
box; 1 fanning mill; 1 O.K. potato 
digger; 1 horse-power; 1 Adams wag
on and stock rack; 1 Bain wagon and 
stock rack. All the above implements 

nearly new. 2 buggies, 1 set of 
sleighs.

Pigs—1 Tamworth sow, 
sow and litter of 10; 3 shoats, weigh
ing about 100 lbs. each.

Harness—2 sets of double harness, 
nearly new.

Hay and Grain—15 tons of hay, 200 
bus. of oats, 2 acres of turnips, 1 acre 
of mangolds.

Terms—All sums of $10.00 and un
der cash; over that amount, 12 
months' credit will be given on fur
nishing approved security, or 6 per 
cent, off for cash, except fat cattle, 
hay and grain, which will be sold for 
cash.
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heâiNo Relief From The Pain Until 

She Took " Fnrft-a-tifes " Officer Coming From England to 
Purchase the Equip

ment.

spirits—until they learn that

iflEcHfitsCAMPBKt,LVlLL8,ONT., May 5th. 1913.
“I cannot speak too highly of 

‘‘Fruit-a-tives”. For over thirty years, 
I have suffered from chronic Neuralgia 
and Constipation, experiencing untold 

The Neuralgia settled in mÿ 
lungs and I took bottles of medicine 
without relief. The doctor told me I 
would not get better but “Fruit-a- 
tives” proved that the doctor was 
wrong by giving me quick relief and 
finally and completely curing me.

1 ‘ I would not have my present health 
if it were not for “ Fruit-a-tives” and 
I am glad of this opportunity of giving 
you this letter about such a splendid 
remedy as “ Fruit-a-tives ”,

Mr». NATHAN DUNN. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

AT 11

OTTAWA, Oct, 9—Canada’s offer 
of a second contingent for overseas 
service has been accepted by the War 
Office. It is expected that plans for 
the raising of the force will be acted 
upon as soon as certain details now 
under consideration are decided Up
on. Offers of enlistment are already 
pouring into Ottawa from all parts 
of Canada.

The British Government is sending 
to Canada a special officer to super
intend the purchase of equipment. 
This officer sails to-day. It - is under 
stood that he comes at the sugges.tioi 
of the Canadian government, the idea 
being that in the purchase of such 
suplies as clothing, .boots, shoes, etc., 
the presence of a representative thor
oughly familiar with the War Office 
needs will serve to expedite the pur
chasing. The necessity of forward
ing samples to London will be ob
viated and time will 'be saved. Pur
chases of ammunition, etc., will be 
made as hitherto through the De 
partment of Militia and Defence.

The Government issued a memor
andum yesterday calling the atten
tion of shippers to the system of war 
risks insurance and the provision un
der which ships must conform to the 
Admiralty rules as to routes, stop
pages, ports of call, etc. This pro
vision it is pointed out, is a protec
tion for cargoes as well as ships, 
and the shipowners’ obligation to 
comply with the Admiralty require
ments should be fully recognized in 

tracts of carriage.
A 'cable to H. R. H. the Duchess 

of Conaught from the War Office 
announces that the Army Council 
most gratefully accept gift of .twenty 
tjtousand pounds front the women of 
Canada and ask that a warm expres
sion of thnks be conveyed to the don
ors.
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*5:Game on Saturday Was 
played Under Sloppy 

Conditions.

&■-Uttk

Charles E. MacKenzie, manager of 
the Canadian General Electric Com
pany, died at Winnipeg.

Edmonton women have formed the 
Sir John French Chapter of the 
Daughters of the. Empire.

Frank Lightcap, 7 St. James place, 
Winnipeg, was knocked down and in
jured by a team of horses.

What was supposed to be a rugby 
game but was more in reality more 
like a water polo game, Was staged 
at Agricultural Park on Saturday af
ternoon last between the Guelph Col
legiate and the local bunch that re
presented the collegiate on the grid-

To begin with, it started to rain just 
at the kick off, but only lasted a few 
moments, and it began to brighten up 
but not for long as the clouds began 
to gather and it was quite evident 
that a storm was brewing. Meanwhile 
the game was under way. The' ground 
was not in very good condition after 
the early rain in the morning. lhe 
game started out as if it was going to 
be fast, and for the first ten minutes 
play went up and down the field. 
Guelph was the first to score. Slemin 
kicked and Was caught by Guelph and 
it looked like the Brantford player 
had lots of time to get his man, but 
lie did not, and t'he result was a touch 
down being scored by Nunan after a 
2S yard run with almost a clear field. 
Fairly failed to convert.

With the score 5 to o against them 
the local boys went at it again, but 
there seemed to be something lack
ing in t'he back division, they seemed 
to be dead. McDougall failed to get 

for his customary. spectacular 
The quarter ended with the

$•
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Cascarets Cure 
Headache, Colds, 

Constipation

and tricky football. In these matters 
the locals had it slightly over their 
opponents and lead by 2-1 at the in 
terval. Starting before an increased 

.crowd the locals increased their lead 
but they we're afterwards held by the 
stubborn defence and could not add 
further. The vanguard of the Brants 
carried out some daring raids and 
but for the good work of the opposi
tion could not have failed to have 
loaded up the score. The Ontario La
dies’ Hospital Ship fund will benefit 
financially from the result of the 
game.
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V 1To-night ! Clean Your 
Bowels and Stop Head

ache, Colds, Sour 
Stomach.

fA

is delicious and wholesome 
—made of real, springy 
chicle, with the spicy juice 
of Spearmint—the flavor * 

won’t chew out! And five 
k big sticks cost but

“TINY ATKINS” IS 
STILL AN OPTIMIST

<Get a 10-cent box.
Take a Cascaret to-night to cleanse 

your Liver, Stomach and Bowels, and 
surely feel great by morning. 

You men and women who nave head
ache, coated tongue, a bad cold, are 
bilious, nervous, upset, bothered with 
a sick, gassy, disordered stomach, or 
have headache and feel all worn out. 
Are you keeping your bowels clean 
with Cascarets—or merely forcing a 
passageway every few days with salts, 
cathartic pills or castor oil?

Cascarets immediately cleanse and 
regulate the stomach, remove the sour 
undigested and fermenting food and 
foul gases; take the excess bile from 
the liver and carry off the constipated 
waste matter and poison from the 
bowels.

Remember, a Cascaret to-night will 
straighten you out by morning. A 
10-cent box from your druggist means 
healthy bowel action ; a clear head 
and cheerfulness for months. Don’t
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Says Kaiser is the Worst Captain 
to Lead on Any 

Team. staway
run.
5 to o.

score

Second Quarter
The opening of the second quarter

in a drizzle made the play much slow- it ;s a habit with ‘“Tommy Atkins” 
er with heavy downfalls threatened that even with death staring him in 
any minute. the face he can always see the bright

Both teams kicked on almost every sj,je 0f things and have his little joke, 
down with Guelph having the best of Many of his pals may have bit the 
the argument. With the half time dust, but still he is the cheery opti- 
nearly up, Guelph kicked and Water- m;st, and his letters from the fight- 
ous failed to run it out and was fore- jng i;ne show this better than any- 
ed to rouge, making the score 6 to . thing else. A gunner of the Royal 

Half time was called - with the rain Field Artillery, who must be a foot- 
descending in torrents, making the ball enthusiast, in writing to his pa- 
field one sea of mud. rents could not c -iceal his ruling pas-

Second Half sion—that is next to fighting—for he

After resting for TS_minutes^ both i.-p,be grcat match for the European 
teams went back t S seemed to tell Cup is still being played out, and I
though the heavy g K second half dare say theres a record gate,though
on both sl<*e®- , . more able to you can’t see the spectators from the
Brantford seemed to be more able to ^ ^ J the rules of the
hold then °wn, nearly game when this match is on.
press, with Slerriin kick 1 ng onearl/ ,lJn spjte of a„ their swank the
every play. Brant which Germans haven’t scored a goal yet.
^rst. P°f^ °,n Z* oat score 6-1. and they’re simply kicking at the ball
Luelph failed to r . , moved any way in their blind rage at not

After the kick off. Guelph moved b^fig /b,e tQ score c)ur team is
slowly down the • , ,. g]e_ about as fit as you could have them,
ed on the localboysS^ y , ,, and t'hey?e' all good men, though
"ext fewndowns haxl % ’real .punting some of them are amateurs and the
duel with Nunan 'wfijntr.^J^fo^ “ThT GeTman forwards arc a rotten

rd°backfby Slemin who kicked to the Pa<*- They have no dash worth talk- 
ed pacK dv olcu‘ . q a 2 ing about, and they come up the fieldWithnonflyr four poinfs difference it as though they were going to the fu- 

Witn oniy v neral of their, nearest and dearest.
looked K°°d E.or_ ‘ e , . fumKline by “When they are charged they near-
hard luck and s , from 'y always fall away onto their backs
tne back division k p and their goalkeepin.g’s about the rot-
gaming any groun . tenest thing you ever set eyes on. I

Fourth Quarter wouldn’t give a brass farthing for
The fourth quarter was played near- their chances of lifting the cup, and 

ly all the time on Brantford territory, if you have any brass to spare you 
Guelph kicked time after time, but the can put it on the Franco-British team, 
ball was either run out by Slemin or wh0 are scoring goals so fast that 
Waterous, but having Worked in close we haven’t time to stop and count 
the local boys was forced to rouge them.
twice in a short time for the final “The Kaiser makes a rotten cap- 
score. The line-ups were : tain for any team and it’s little won-

Brantford—Quarter back, Wood; der they are losing. Most of our 
halves, Slemin, McDougall and Wat- sjde would like to tell him what they 
erous; flying wing, Weir; inside think of him and his team.” 
wings, Brandon and Sage: middle A private while in the trenches conL 
wings! Cole and Jones; outside wings, tracted neuralgia in a fornt a degree 
van Someron and Kelly; scrimmage, worse than Robbie Burns “Hell O’ A’ 
tiuskard, Moffatt and Vaughan. Diseases,” and of a wonderful cure

Guelph—Quarter back, Hamilton ; a comrade wrote to his mother as 
halves Nunai. Mann and Baines ; follows:
flying wing, Carroll; inside wings, “There’s one chap in Our company 
Armstrong and Mitchell; middle wing, has got a ripping cure for neuralgia, 
Younger and Phillips; outside wing, but he isn’t going to take out a pa- 
Fairiey and Drone: scrimmage, Drone, tent, because it’s too risky and might 
Holland and Knight. kill the patient. Good luck is one of

Umpire—Dryden, Guelph. the ingredients and you can’t always
By being defeated, the local team be sure of that, 

has only a slight chance to win the “He was lying in the trenches the 
championship again this year. To do other day, nearly mad with pain in 
so they will have to win all their re- fois face, when a German shell burst 
maining games, while Galt will have close by. He wasn’t hit, but the ex- 
to lose two and that will mean a tie, plosion knocked him senseless for a 
that is if Brantford wins in Guelph, hit. ‘Me neuralgia’s gone,’ says he, 
The standing now is: ^ „ when he came around. ‘And so s

W. L. T.F six of your mates,’ says we. Oh, cn-
His name is Palmer,

The Army .Council proposes to 
spend the whole amount in the pur
chase of motor ambulance cars half 
to be used in England and half in 
France. Each car will be inscribed 
‘Canadian Women’s .Motor Ambu
lance.” The money forwarded is. es
timated to be sufficient to purchase 
forty cars.

Sir Richard McBride has concluded 
the business of his visit to Ottawa and 
is returning at once to British Col
umbia. Premier McBride while h're 
has discussed railway and military forget the children, 
matters affecting his province.
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The BIGGEST
money’s worth 
of beneficial ) 
enjoyment 
you can buy.

■

W. Almas,
Auctioneer.

Alfred Berry,I Proprietor.
A. H. Strickland, 

Clerk.
9

AUCTION SALE
Of High-Grade Tested Dairy Co^*. 
Horses, Feed, mplements. Household 
Furniture—Welby Almas has receiv
ed instructions from Mr. Frank W. 
Snider to se\l by public auction at 
residence, situated 3 miles north-cast 
of Brantford, on the Lynden road, on 

Thursday, October 15, 
commencing at orie o’clock sharp, the
following:. .... JF *•

Horses—One grade Clyde mare, 7 
years old, supposed to be in foal to 
Islam; 1 heavy Clyde colt, rising 3 
years old, a good one; I Percheron 
spring colt, (grey), by Islam, a 
dandy. 1 •

Cattle—One Grade Holstein reifer, 
milking since April (record) 4l«X) 
lbs milk; Grade Holstein cow, due 
Dec. IÉ), record n„ooo lbs. in 10 
months; Grade Holstein, due Dec, io, 
record 7,500 lbs. in 10 months; Grade 
Holstein, fresh milk, record 9.500 lbs 
in 10 months; Grade Holstein, fresh 
milk, record 8,000 lbs. in 10 months; 
Grade Holstein heifer, milking since 
April, record 5,500 lbs., due to calve 
in May; Grade Holstein due by time 
of sale, record ,200 lbs. a month, not 
tested for a year; Grade Holstein, 
milking good, due in Dec.., record 
1,500 lbs a month, not tested for a 
year ;Grade Holstein fresh milk, re
cord 8,500 lbs. in 10 months; Grade 
Holstein, fresh milk, record 9,000 lbs 
in 10 months; this is a very fine herd 
and Will average over 8,000 lbs a year, 
i yearling steer, 2 yearling heifers, 3 
spring calves; 1 Grade Holstein cow, 
fresh, milk record 10,000 lbs. in 10 
months. 1

Pigs—One Yorkshire brood ,sûw, 
due January 17th.

Poultry—A number of good laying 
hens. . ,

Feed—One 
shocks of fodder corn (good) ; 9
tons of clean bated wheat straw; 4 

of clean baled barley straw, if

^ Every 
Package 

Tightly Sealed

Be SURE it’s WRIGLEY’S

End Indigestion 
or Stomach Pain 

in Five Minutes

Guaranteed Pure Italian 
OLIVE OIL

-4, 1-2 and 1 Gallon Tins

‘Pape’s Diapepsin’ Makes — FOR SALE ONLY BY—
Siàk,Sour, GassyStom- p_ CANCELLA 

achs Feel Fine.

- >
.1

MADE IN CANADA
Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co.. Ltd.. 7 Scott Street. TORONTO

Wr S

Chew it after every mealMarket Square and 270 Colborne St

Time it!' In five iViinufes all stom
ach distress will go. No indigestion, 
heartburn, sourness or belching ot 
gas, acid, or eructations of undigest
ed food,' np dizziness, bloating, toul 
breath or headache.

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its 
speed in regulating upset stomachs. 
It is Jhe surest, quickest and most 
certain indigestion remedy in thi 
whole world, and besides it is 
harmless.
now cat their favorite foods withou : 
fear—they know Pape’s Diapepsin 
will save them from any stomach 
misery.

Please, for your sake, get a large 
fifty-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin 
from any drug store and put your 
stomach right. Don’t’ keep on being 
miserable—life is to short—you are 
not here long, so make your stav 
agreeable. Eat what you like and 
digest it; enjoy it, without dread of 
rebellion in the stomach.

Pape’s Diapepsin belongs in your 
home anyway. Should one of the 
Ifamijy eat something which don’t 
agree with them, or in case of an at 
tack of indigestion, dyspepsia, gas
tritis or stomach derangement at day
time 6r during the night, it is handy 
to give the quickest, Surest relief 
known.

N.P. SOÂP 'tfecauàe
(hte'ôtvi efiAf.P.SOAP cittié cm£ÿ Petits

&ndc/xpt20i
jfove C&SË25?
N.P SOAP firm 25 tir
jw&iu, c6Ælï6 uhm/L, - txrA&n,ÿcU':faf

C7V
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hundred and forty

tons
nt previously sold.

Harness—One set of heavy farm 
harness, i set of light single harness, 
new; 1 pair of good wool blankets; I 
odd wool blanket.

Implements—One Masey-Harns 
binder, 7 ft. cut, with fore carriage, 
new; i Massey-Harris corn binder, I 
set of 3-horse discs, i hay tedder, i 
two-furrow riding plow, Cockshutt;
1 scuffler, i potato hitler, i set of 
Aylmer scales, 2,oo0 lbs. capacity; I 
good cooling vat, divided m the 
middle, i Aeriator, i spray pump with
2 lines of hose, bamboo poles, noz
zle, etc.; combination hay and stock 
rack, goojd lumber wagon, i tanhôpe 
buggy with side lamps, in excellent 
condition, 2 good cutters, 1 ice bot
tom for drawing ice.

Furniture—One solid golden oak 
sideboard with British bevel plate 
glass, very fine; 1 golden solid oak 
extension table, 3 leather seated gold
en oak dining room chairs; 1 light 
solid oak sideboard with plate g|ass 
mirror. 3 rocking chairs, 1 marble 
top centre table, 1 6ak centré table, 
1 greén covered couch, 2 gas heat
ers, x extension kitchen table, 1 roll 
of linoleum, 1 coal or wOod "cook 
stve, 2 stretchers, 2 feather ticks, 1 
dresser, 1 commode, 1 set of dinner 
dishes, glassware, tinware, Jars, 
clock; the furniture erf the late Eliz
abeth Snider.

Terms—All sums of $10.00 and 
under, cash; over that amount ten 
months’ credit will be given on furn
ishing approved security or ,6 per cent, 
per annum off for cash _ on credit 
amounts, except straw which will be 
sold for cash.
R W. Snider.

Proprietor.
A. H. Strickland, Clerk.

►a*.
Orillia’s tax rate is 31 mills on the 

dollar.
Rev. Dr. C. A. McRae, assistant 

pastor of the Edmonton First Presby
terian Church, has retired.

Throwing a Stone 
Into a Pond

*
key! says he. 
and that’s why We call the German 
shells now ‘Palmer’s Neuralgia Cure.’

here that you can always 
ermans who have never

3oGalt 1
3oGuelph ., 

Brantford
•v • i

22o HOW’S THIS
We offer One Hundred Dollars re

ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO,. Toledo, O,
We, the undersigned have known 

F. J. Cheney for the past 15 years, 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
in all business transactions and finan
cially able to carry out any obliga
tions mhde by his firm.
NATIONAL BANK of COMMERCE 

Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter

nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price -75 cents 
per bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
stipation.

“They say 
tell the G< 
been in action against lis before. The 
ones Who know what to expect come 
up very gingerly, like men sneaking 
into the vestry of a church to rob the 
collection boxes. The new hands 

in a fine, jaunty way

HI.................... ... ■x

Football produces a series of ripples in ever- 
widening circles that stretch out and 
out until they finally reach right up to 
your own feet at the Water’s edge.

♦+Hll4MH**l|l**t*****+**'
The heavy rain of Saturday upset 

all football calculations in the city and 
the games of the day between Paris 
and Holmedale and also between the 
Sons and the Duffs were postponed. 
They will be rearranged at the nex.

of the Brantford and Pans 
The Paris and

come across .
until they get a volley into them, and 
tnen they stare up at thes ky, to see 
who’s throwing things at them. That 
is the ones who are able to look up, 
for some of them are done for and 
have looked at the sky for the last 
time.” Every time you purchase something “ Mad* in Canada you 

start a ripple of prosperity—reaching out in ever-widening circles, 
through shopkeeper, wholesaler, manufacturer, farmer, right back 
to yourself ; for no matter what you yourself produce, what 
occupation you are engaged in, your individual prosperity is 
dependent on the general prosperity of the country~on keeping 
every Canadian busy.

Dollars spent for Canadian-made goods help to do this ; some 
. of the dollars spent for Canadian-made goods are bourd to come 

back to you—all of the dollars spent for imported goods are gone 
—are starting a ripple in someone else’s pond.

meeting
league executive. , _
Holmedale fixture was for the 'Cour
ier cup medals.

Robt. Thompson, a Grand Trunk 
fireman, was knocked down and seri
ously injured by a motor car in Barrie.Duffs 2: Scots 1.

The Scots end Duffs got the grips 
yesterday afternoon at the Agricui- 

! '* 1 tural Park when after a desperately 
hard fought game the Duffs pulled 
through, scoring the winning point 
just before the whistle blew for the 

i final. Owing to the Duffs sham fight 
at Blue Lake, many of their follow
ers imagined no match would be 
played, but the Duffs scraped a team 
together and the Scots were strength
ened likewise. The match was fo. 
the benefit of the Tuberculosis hos
pital and the proceeds of the game 
will .be handed over to the cause.

Brantford 3, Simcoe Rangers 1.
Quite a fast snapoy game 

ed up at the Agricultural park yes
terday morning when the Brantford 

I team composed under the direction of 
the S. O. E. met and defeated the 
Rangers of Simcoe. It wa§ a game of 
good forward work, dean, passing

Start a Ripple of Your Own by Saying 
“ Made in Canada ” Welby Almas,

Auctioneer. }
4A

was serv-
'

Cobourg’s new felt factory has b6h 
gun operations.’atheÇ -4

- :
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Mstrous,
Danderittto

nd downy at first—yes- 
hair—sprouting out 

ir scalp—Danderine is, we 
only sure hair grower; 

,f dandruff and cure for 
and it never fails to stop 
at once.

nt to prove how pretty and 
hair really is, moisten a 
a little Danderine and 

it through your hair 
je small strand at a time. 
r will be soft, glossy and 
! just a few moments—a 
surprise awaits everyone 

his. .. .

new

raw
I

V

Wesd’s rhrsphodlns,
the whole

I nervous system, makes ww 0I006 
‘in old Veine, Ouret NcrpouM 
ital and Brain Worn/, Deêpon.
of Mi«W Polptlolto»
in Memorv- Price $1 per boat, eix 
rill please, six will cure. Sold by all 
■aifed in plain pkg. onrecevpt rt

____----------------------

Good, Figure;
Eds of thousands of women 
he reason that they regard 
upports the bust and back. 
hitline fashion decrees.
daintiest, most serviceable1' 
ks imaginable. Only the 
materials are used—for in- 
P'Walohn”. a flexible bon- 
peat durability—absolutely 
kithout removal.
hr local Dry Goods dealer 
L If he does not carry them, 
r writing to us. Send for
lyles that are in high favor.

JOHNES
Newark, X. J.

is
S"*r
ou,

LT FREE
the above, bearing 
jecial price of 98c.

IURIER

1*4.

3.00 Volume

ding, Red Edges, Round 
world’s most famous 
nusical terms.

postage and packing

jok with a soul ! 400 of 
isures
: lovers. Pour years to

of the world in one

iy-

*é è r
IS

■ations and articles
ar

EACH

KSTORE
160 Colborne St

N & CO.
•alhousle Street

tch.
sland Wine.

s
i Lager.
[dian Whiskeys.

r~ ,

N & CO.

L/\ ■ '. y 'ïWta

Have your suit
cleaned and pressed

m JEWELL
348 Colborne Street

PHONE 300 1
Goods called for and delivered

l.v

DODD’S m
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